Getting ready to finish out the
year in third grade. When I start I
want to do a few get to know you
type of activities that are meaningful. I was pin-inspired by this
activity seen here.
So I started by making printables
to create a board I could use for
years to come.... I laminated the
titles, questions, and numbers. Since my answers will
change over the years, I used sticky notes to display my
figures. I thought it would be fun to introduce myself this
way. Then have the kids make up some figures about
themselves so I could get to know them as well... so I
created this sheet to start them thinking.
There answers to the questions go in the circles and
then they write their figure in the next block.
After that, they could create a final copy using the mini
sticky notes and this sheet I created...
I did a quick example. You can see that the circles
would house
the number
and then
they could
place the
sticky notes
over the number and write
their figures. Finally
the sheet
could include
a drawn picture or a photo of the student.
Once the class has completed these, they could
be hung and used as a center activity. The sheet below could be copied front to
back. The student would select four students to figure out and write their answers on the
center sheet...All of these printables are free for you to use.
If you are subbing you could throw this in your bag of tricks as you can use part of it as a
filler activity as well.

My age:

My shoe size:

My birth month:

My
Birthdate:

The number of states
I have lived in:

The number of letters
in my first name:
My favorite
number :
The number of
people in my
family:

Name:_____________
Question

Answer

Math Problem

1.) How old are you?

2.) What size shoe do
you wear?
3.) What month were
you born in?
4.) What is the
number of your
birthdate?
5.) How many people
are in your family?
6.) How many letters
are in your first
name?
7.) How many pets
do you own?
8.) What is your
favorite number?
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2.) My shoe size:

1.) My age:

4.) My birthdate:

6.) The number of
letters in my name:

Name:

3.) My birth month:

5.) The number of
people in my family:

7.) The number of
pets I own:
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8.) My favorite
number:

Name:______________________________________Date:______________
Pick four charts and figure out four people. Write their problem and the
answer in the box.

Figuring out:___________________________________________________
1. Age

2. Shoe Size

3. Birth Month

4. Birthdate

5. # In Family

6. # Letters

7. Pets

8. Favorite

Figuring out:___________________________________________________
1. Age

2. Shoe Size

3. Birth Month

4. Birthdate

5. # In Family

6. # Letters

7. Pets

8. Favorite
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